Home Learning- Suggested schedule

Year

Key Stage 3

Term

Subject

Topic

Assessment

Geography

Children around the World

Knowledge, review and decision making exercises

Activity

Task detail

Outcome

Date Due

Development differences
1

Annotate the two photos to show the differences between the children.
Think about the people, the environment and what the photos show you
about wealth. Ask your teacher for the photo sheet

Annotated A4 photo sheet

Models of being a child
2

Using the information sheets, write two paragraphs to explain what you
think Brian and Sophie’s theories of being a child are. This is your opinion
and you can change it in home learning activity 6

Two paragraphs about
childhood theories

Children at work
3

Draw a cartoon or create a video to show what you think it would be like if
you had to work now. Would you be happy or sad? Why are you
working? If you would like a cartoon template ask your teacher

A cartoon strip or video

Children at war
4

Using https://www.dosomething.org/facts/11-facts-about-child-soldiers
Pick two facts that you think are the most shocking about child soldiers,
Find the definition for any words you don’t understand. 2. Why do these
facts shock you? 3. What do you think should be done about child
soldiers? Ask your teacher for a template

Completed A4 discussion
sheet

Assessment preparation
5

Using your class notes, create 4 revision cards about childhood –
Card 1 – Sophie and Brian’s theory of being a child
Card 2 – Children and family (MEDC & LEDC)
Card 3 – Children at work (MEDC & LEDC)
Card 4 – Children at war (MEDC & LEDC)

Assessment review
6

Using home learning activity 1, how would you now describe & explain
the two different theories of being a child? Use your class notes to help
you.

4 completed A5 revision
cards

Two paragraphs or brain
storms to show the two
theories of being a child

Extension work


Using your own research, find other examples of how children’s lives around the world are different to your own. Keep a reference list of the
websites you use.
o
Write a report to:

Locate your example

Explain how it is different to your life

Explain why it is different



Challenge question: Do you think it is fair that children are around the world have different opportunities? Eg. Life, school, work, family.

Resources to help complete the tasks



Colouring pens or pencils
ICT

